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In Our Congregation 
Welcome Malu and Ezra Fairley-Collins, our guest preachers 
this Sunday in the “Preachers of Color” series. You’ve read 
about them in Woodside World. Now meet them and hear the 
word they bring. Also, if you’re available for Saturday dinner, 
we hope you'll join us at Cork on Saginaw at 5 pm. Please call 
the office to let us know how to adjust the reservation! 

Woodside Singers start rehearsals again, 6 pm a couple 
of Wednesdays a month, starting Oct. 2. The exciting new 
development is the addition of James Lloyd on guitar and bass! 
Maybe you can play something, too! You don’t have to be a 
Woodside member or sign on any dotted lines. Just talk to Tom. 
And plan to gather Oct. 2 in the worship space. 

Congratulations to Hunter Melton, our administrative 
assistant, who has accepted a job at Yosemite National Park. 
We have so appreciated Hunter these last several months, 
and will miss him, but we wish him well (and are maybe a 
little jealous). Hunter begins his new duties Oct. 3; his last day 
at Woodside is Sept. 27. Best to him! As for Woodside, our 
Personnel Committee is already hard at work on filling the 
position. Stay tuned for news. 

Evaluation forms for Pastor Deb will be ready to 
pick up on the following Sundays: Oct. 6 and Oct. 13.  
Please note: pick up only.  Evaluation forms will not be mailed.  
The Evaluation was written and will be compiled by the 
Personnel Committee.  Please complete and return the forms 
using the self-addressed envelope, either dropping the form 
at church during service or mailing it. And remember, only 
evaluations with legibly written names will be compiled. If you 
have questions, please contact Jamie Schmidt at (810) 287-
8308. Thanks!

Transition assistance needed: To keep our office running at 
peak efficiency, we’ll be asking volunteers to take on various 
light tasks, like door-tending, phone duty, copying, preparing 
mailings. If you can help, please call Jamie Schmidt at (810) 
287-8308 or say yes when she calls you!

Keeping up with Language: Did you know that Miriam-
Webster has now included “they” as a pronoun for non-binary 
gender reference? Shakespeare did it; many of us do it all the 
time (like "someone left their coffee cup on the altar again; it 
was probably pastor deb”). We know language changes are 
tricky, but let’s honor our non-binary siblings by practicing and 
employing this usage! For heaven’s sake, we got used to text 
and friend as verbs; we can do this!

 In Our Community 
Take Back the Night Rally: Tuesday, Sept. 24, 7 pm. The march 
will begin at the University of Michigan Flint Pavilion, head to 
the MCC Culinary Institute and come back to the pavilion. Deb 
has been asked to speak.

MI Poor Peoples' Campaign Action Planning Potluck: 
Sunday, Oct. 13, from 2 pm to 6 pm at 15798 Livernois, Detroit. 
To learn more about this interfaith action group, RSVP with Jay 
at (517) 392-0209.

Greening our Lives 
Our Creation Justice Team is initiating the UCC's program called 52 Ways to 
Care for Creation; they'll include one idea each week here in Woodside World.
Try Composting at Home. Compost is organic material that 
can be added to soil to help plants grow. Food scraps and yard 
waste together currently make up about 30 percent of what 
we throw away and should be composted instead. Making 
compost keeps these materials out of landfills where they take 
up space and release methane, a potent greenhouse gas. All 
composting requires three basic ingredients:
Browns: This includes materials such as dead leaves, branches, 

and twigs.
Greens: This includes materials such as grass clippings, 

vegetable waste, fruit scraps, and coffee grounds.
Water: Having the right amount of water, greens, and browns 

is important for compost development.

Your compost pile should have an equal amount of browns to 
greens. You should also alternate layers of organic materials of 
different-sized particles. The brown materials provide carbon, 
the green materials provide nitrogen, and the water provides 
moisture to help break down the organic matter.

Benefits of Composting
Enriches soil, helping retain moisture and suppress plant 

diseases and pests.
Reduces the need for chemical fertilizers.
Encourages the production of humus, a rich nutrient-filled 

material.
Reduces methane emissions from landfills and lowers your 

carbon footprint.
If you own land, finding space for either a composting bin 
or pile is easy.  For apartment or condo dwellers, it might be 
possible to arrange for a spot where a bin can be located. Much 
info about composting can be found here:   http://cwmi.css.
cornell.edu/smallscale.htm
https://www.planetnatural.com/composting-101/     

     -kendall brown
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